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FOR a holiday 
opportunities 
of unrivalled 
Newfoundland 
offers unlimited possibilities. 
The majestic splendour of its 
scenery has made it renow_ned as 
the '' Norway of the New World ,, 
whilst those in search of health, 
rest and 
veritable 
recreation find here a 
paradise and for the 
sportsman there are thrills hither-
to unknoWn. 
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Newfoundland, because of its position. is rightly designated the 
'' Guardian of the Gulf of St. Lawrence." It is divided on the North 
from Labrador by the Strait of Belle Isle, only 12 miles wide at its 
narrowest point and on the South-West the Cabot Strait separates 
it from Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, by about 98 miles. 
The Island possesses a plethora of natural scenery and beauty spots 
second to none found in any other country in the world. The rugged 
cliffs along the coastline present an everchanging panorama and between 
them are interspersed coves, sheltering picturesque little fishing villages 
with their innumerable tiny fishing craft riding comfortably at anchor. 
To those used to the hustle and bustle of a large city the quiet of these 
settlements will act as a real tonic. 
. 
The interior presents to the seeker of solitude-the angler-the 
explorer-the naturalist all the thrills common · to an unexploited 
territory with the added advantage of being easily accessible. 
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PETTY HARBOUR 
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Unrivalled scenery, mountains, hills 
and vales of unusual grandeur, 
brooks, streams, rivers, lakes and . 
gullies, teeming with salmon and 
trout, make for the angler a 
paradise and offer the artist and 
those interested in photography 
something absolu~ely new. 
Insects, birds and animal life as well 
as trees, plants, shrubs will prove 
a tremendous attraction to the 
naturalist, providing possibilities of 
most interesting discoveries as well 
as the surety of forming acquaint-
ance with flora and fauna common 
only to Newfoundlan~. 
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HAULING A COD TRAP 
The geologist also .can obtain rare and unusual specimens. 
Excellent camping sites are to be found in almost any part of the interior. 
The clear sunny days and cool evenings make Newfoundland's summer 
climate ideal. The temperature rarely rises above 85 degrees and is 
tempered by cool and refreshing sea breezes which provide immediate 
relief to the sufferers from that most unpJeasant disease Hay f~ver. 
The population of the Island is 265,000 and the area is about 
43,000 square miles. 
With the recognition of His Majesty's Privy Council in 1927 of her 
ancient title to Labrador territory comprising some 110,000 square 
miles, Newfoundland, with Labrador, covers an area equal to that of 
all the New England States together with New York and Pennsylvania, 
or in . Europe, equal to the combined areas of Great Britain, Ireland, 
Belgium and Denmark. 
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• INDIAN HARBOUR, LABRADOR 
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Newfoundland is unique in that practically 98% of its populatiOJ:l is 
native born and of British descent. Inheriting the sterling traits of 
their English, Irish and Scotch ancestors, Newfoundlanders still ex-
emplify their pioneering spirit which is amply borne out by the hard-
ships t·hey are called upon to endure in search of their livelihood in 
reaping the harvest of the sea. On this account the coastline is more 
thickly populated than the interior. 
LABRADOR. labrador, familiar in name to those who are acquainted 
with the Work of the famous missionary Sir Wilfred Grenfell, consists 
of a large territory on the Canadian mainland, north of Newfoundland 
and adjacent to the eastern portion of the Province of Quebec. For 
some 30 years the question of the ownership of this territory was a 
matter of dispute between Newfoundland and Canada, until finally 
the Governments of the two countries decided to place the matter 
before His Majesty's Privy Council for amicable adjudication. On 
March 1, 1927, the judgment of the Privy Council was given. New-
. 
foundland's claim was upheld almost in its entirety, and a valuable 
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territory of 110,000 square miles was declared to 1 ~qr;m 1p,art1 qf ~~e 
Island colony. Labrador is rich in minerals, water. ·p01Wer, •and •tim~ber, 
awaiting development. It possesses coastal scenery of gorgeous beauty 
and its rivers and lakes, as in Newfoundland, abound, some of them 
to an incredible degree, in salmon and trout. More and more this 
new unexplored territory is attracting the traveller and the sportsman. 
Labrador is accessible tO the stranger from abroad. A steamship 
service is maintained in the summer from St. John's to Hopedale on 
the East Coast and between Humbermouth and Battle Ha·rbour on 
the West Coast. The round trip, St. John's to Hopedale, takes 14 to 
16 days-fare $90.00 and the Humbermouth-Battle Harbour run is 
made weekly-fare $38.70. 
To the visitor who does not wish to go further afield, the Ava!on 
Peninsula has many advantages to offer such as motoring, tennis, golfing, 
salmon and sea trout fishjng. 
CAPE BROYLE 
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SIGNAL HILL 
MOTORING.-The Avalon Peninsula possesses 647 miles of excellent 
motor roads built during the past five years under the supervision of 
the Highroads Commission. They were planned through picturesque 
country, afford delightful drives and lead to some of our most popular 
holiday and sporting resorts. Along the sea-coast the highroad is built 
at the edge of the cliffs which drop sheer to the sea. Motorists would 
be well advised to bring their cameras. Despite the small mileage, 
those who brought their cars with them expressed themselves as being. 
pleased that they had done so. There is no duty on cars and a tax of 
$5.00, payable to the Customs officials upon entry, entitles the owner 
of the car to three months' driving on the Island together with the 
privilege of a further extension of time upon application. 
--------- . 
GOLF.-To the golfer Bally Haly Golf and Country Club offers the 
privileges of its most picturesque 18 hole course and its Club House, 
upon payment of a green fee of $1.00 per day or $5.00 per week. Clubs 
can be secured from the Professional. 
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TENNIS.-Tennis is popular in Newfoundland and there are several 
courts on which visitors can play. 
POINTS OF INTEREST 
< 
ST. JOHN'S.-As a settlement it iS probably the oldest occupied by 
Europ·eans in the New World. As a rendezvous for fishermen of many 
nations it dates back to 1503 and, as a commercial centre and principal 
port of the country, to about 1547. By 1730 it had assumed the pro-
portions of a town. Though the progress of time has modernized the 
town as regards its public buildings and residences. there still remains 
a certain old world atmosphere which the visitor will find attractive. 
It boasts one of the most striking Harbour entrances in the world. 
Flanked on either side by towering cliffs 500 feet high, it is appro-
priately termed the " Narrows," and leads from the open Atlantic 
into a natural land-locked harbour of unusual beauty, unaffected by 
tidal conditions~ 
THE RUNWAY AT HARBOUR GRACE 
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BLUE BEL TON SETTERS 
The City is built on sloping ground with a south,ern aspect and is the 
centre of political, commercial and educational life in the Dominion~ 
Many things of natural, historical and ecclesiastical interest, are to be 
found here, such as the sites of the ancient forts ; Cabot Tower, standing 
boldly out on the top of Signal Hill from where Signor Marconi trans-
mitted the first wireless signals across the Atlantic ; the House of 
Parliament ; Government House ; the Museum ; and two magnificent 
Cathed.rals. 
St. John's was the taking-off place of the first successful non-stop 
aeroplane flight across the Atlantic by Sir john Alcock and Sir Arthur 
W. Brown, in 1919. 
HARBOUR GRACE~-This town has 
been brought into prominence 
becau·se of its airway. It was from 
here that the following notable 
flights which are depicted on the 
$1.00 stamp shown here started. 
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COAST, OUTSIDE BURIN 
LANDING A SALMON 
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A BEAUTY SPOT ON HIGGIN'S LINE 
It was at Harbour Grace that Kingsford-Smith stopped to refuel on the 
first successful East bound flight between Europe and the United States . 
• 
HUNTING.-The season on Caribou and Moose has been closed 
indefinitely and this has given them a chance to increase and we are 
hoping to have the close season lifted in the near future. 
Partridge (Ptarmigan or Willow Grouse) offers the best sport although 
our Duck, Geese, Snipe, Curlew and the many varieties of sea birds 
are plentiful. 
No limit is set to the bag, but sporting instinct is appealed to only 
to shoot a reasonable quantity. 
The shooting season extends from October 1st to December 20th. 
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AQUAFORTE 
BIG JOHN, LITTLE COD ROY RIVER 
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GREY RIVER 
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There are no leased waters in Newfoundland and, upon payment of a 
small license fee, the sportsman secures the right to fish in any of the 
lakes, rivers or streams which cover nearly one-third of the surface 
of our Island. 
Season : The fishing season opens on january 20th and does not close 
until September 15th, whilst June, July and A_ugust are recommended · 
as the best months to lure the wily salmon. 
LICENSE FEES.-These are as follows and can be secured at the ports 
of entry from H.M. Custom's Officials, at the . fishing resorts or from 
representatives of the Game and Inland Fisheries Board employed as 
wardens on the various rivers : $2.10 per day up to and including 
4 days ; $10.50 for two weeks (14 days) ; $26.00 for the season. 
GUIDES.-Guides are easily obtainable at all the well-known fishing 
settlements or centres. The charges for guides with full camping 
equipment are from $5.00 to $7.00 per day, and without equipment 
$3.50 per day. 
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/ SALMON RIVERS.-The following Rivers are amongst the best known 
and most highly recommended. On many of them fishing camps have 
been established which, because of their close proximity to the Railway, 
are easily accessible. 
WEST COAST RIVERS 
LITTLE CODROY.-Situated about 20 miles from Port-aux-Basques. 
Detrain at Tompkins . Station. Accommodation may be had with Mr. 
James Tompkins at the '' Afton Farm House ''-within a few minutes 
w~lk of the river. Mr. Tompkins makes a specialty of catering to anglers 
and furnishing outfits and supplies. 
Season : june to September. 
GRAND COD ROY.-Twenty-five miles from Port-aux-Basques, runs 
parallel with the Railway for some miles. Mr. T. B. Doyle at Doyle's 
Station maintains a hotel for sportsmen from which parties may with 
ease fish the r.iver. 
Season : June 1st to end of season. 
THE HUMBER RIVER 
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A PORTAGE ON THE UPPER HUMBER 
SOUTH BRANCH OF COD ROY.-To fish the South Branch of the 
Cod roy River one detrains at South Branch Station where Mr. Michael 
Tompkins has a hostel-the " Bungalow." 
Season : About June 15th fishing begins and it is good until September 
15th. 
HIGHLAN.D'S RIVER.-Situated about 55 miles from Port-aux-Basques. 
Mr. Alan Mcisaac has a hostel at Crabbes Station whilst Mr. R. P. 
Whittington of the Log Cabin Hotel at Spruce Brook maintains a fishing 
camp on Loch Leven Pool. This is considered one of the best spots 
for Augu$t and September fishing. 
CRABBES RIVER.-On ·· this river Mr. R. P. Whittington has three log 
cabins which can be hired by parties. 
Season : May to September 15th. 
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MIDDLE BARACHOIS.-65 miles from Port-aux-Basques, the nearest 
Railway Station is Cartyville, about three-quarters of a mile from the 
river's mouth. A camping outfit is necessary on this river and arrange-
ments should be made beforehand with Mr. R. P. Whittington of the 
Log Cabin Hotel at Spruce Brook, who has a camp on this river. Parties 
will be met by their guides at Cartyville on arrival. 
Season : Fishing commences about May 20th. 
ROBINSON'S.-70 miles from Port-aux-Basques. Robinson's Station 
is about 2 miles from the settlement of that name at the mouth of the 
r·iver. Parties have a choice of hotels at the settlement and there are 
two camps on the river . 
. 
Season : Fishing begins about june 1st. 
FISHELL'S.-Fishell's River is about 73 miles from Port-aux-Basques. 
Mr. R. P. Whittington maintains two fishing camps -on the river, which 
9ffers excellent fishing from june to the end of August. A camping 
SCENERY NEAR CLARENVILLE 
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CAMPI-NG SCENE AT LAMMEL LIEU 
outfit is required to fish the lower pools and Mr. Whittington makes 
a specialty of supplying parties for this trip. 
FLAT BAY BROOK.-Parties for Flat Bay Brook and Little Barachois 
River should detrain at St. George's Station. Accommodation may be 
had at the White House, St. George's. Mr. J. Delaney, the Proprietor, 
has a fishing camp on Flat Bay Brook but camping equipment is required 
on both rivers. 
Season : July and August. 
HARRY'S RIVER.-Skirted by the railway along its north bank for a 
distance of about 20 miles and parties can arrange with the conductor · 
of the train to be let off at any point. Mr. Whittington of the Log 
Cabin Hotel has many small log cabins on this . river. It is advisable to 
have the necessaries for camping which may be secured through Mr. 
Whittington. 
~ 
Season : July and August. 
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SERPENTINE RIVER.-Situated about 12 miles from entrance to Bay 
of Islands, can be reached by motor boat from Curling or Corner 
Brook, stations on the Newfoundland Railway. Hotel accommodation 
may be had at either place but the latter is recommended because of 
the facilities offered by the new modern hotel-The Glynmill Inn. 
As a camping outfit is required on the river, supplies would have to 
be brought from Curling or Corner Brook. Messrs. Bagg Bros. and 
Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., at Curling or Messrs. Goodyear and House 
at Corner Brook carry supplies. You could also detrain at Spruce 
Brook, put up at the Log Cabin Hotel, and having outfitted there, go 
by trail to the River-a distance of approximately 7 miles. 
* 
Season : July and August. 
LOWER HUMBER RIVER.-The stations of Curling, Corner Brook and 
Humbermouth are all within 5 miles of the mouth of the River. Facilities 
for a camping outfit are necessary. Hotel accommodation is available 
at the above mentioned towns. Messrs, Ayre & Sons and Messrs. Bagg 
Bros. of Curling, MessrS. Goodyear and House of Corner Brook, and 
HUMBER RIVER FALLS 
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BASKET OF TROUT 
.. 
Mr. Whittington of Spruce Brook outfit sportsmen for this river. 
Season : June to end of the season. 
UPPER HUMBER RIVER.-To fish this river you detrain at Deer Lake 
Station and proceed up the lake, a distance of about 25 miles to the 
Big Falls by canoe. The fishing is done below the Big Falls. Mr. Roy 
Nichols of Nichollsville, Deer Lake, will meet parties at the Station 
and take care of them on this trip. He has complete outfit for the river. 
Season : June to September 15th. 
EAST COAST RIVERS 
EXPLOITS RIVER-The Railway follows the course of this, our largest 
river, for a distance of 40 miles. Accommodation may be obtained at 
Badger, Grand Falls or Bishop's Falls but camping equipment is required. 
A canoe trip of about 275 miles can be made with portages. 
Season : July and August. 
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GANDER RIVER.-Gienwood on the Railway is the stopping off place 
for Gander River. Coastal boats· from St. John's make Gander Bay at 
the mouth of the River a port of call. No accommodation is available 
and equipment would have to be brought. 
Season : July 15th to September 15th. 
GAMBO RIVER.-This River is easily accessible from Gambo Station 
and boarding house accommodation is to be had. As the trip calls for 
a camping outfit, this would have to be brought from St. John's, but 
guides and boats can be procured at Gambo . 
• 
Season : July and August. 
TERRA NOVA RIVER.-Accessible from Alexander Bay Station, about 
181 miles from St. John's, the Terra Nova River calls for the requisite 
supplies of grub, etc., which would have to be brought or sent from 
St. John's, but boats and guides can be had at Troytown. 
Season : July and August. 
A CATCH OF TROUT 
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PARTY STARTING FOR BIG FALLS ON UPPER HUMBER RIVER 
AVALON PENINSULA 
SALMONIER RIVER.-This river can be reached by either train or 
motor car. One can go by train as far as Holyrood . and drive from 
there to the destination or the whole distance can be done by auto· 
mobile. Mr. James Crawley of Holyrood maintains four fishing camps 
at Pinsent's Falls. Parties can put up at Hi.ck's Hotel in Salmonier which. 
is near the mouth of the River. The principal pools are Murphy's, 
Pinsent's and the Governor's, situated 11, 16 and 17 miles from Holy-
rood whilst good fishing is to be had nearer the mouth of the river . 
• 
There is a camp on Murphy's Pool owned by William Murphy and two 
at Pinsent's maintained by Mr. C. Dunphy and Mr. Felix Byrn both 
of Holyrood. Governor's Pool is easily accessible from Pinsent's Falls. 
It is also possible to fish Pinsent's and the Governor's Pools from 
Hick's by driving 5 miles and walking the remaining distance (2~ miles) 
in to the river, but as the best fishing is in the early morn.ing and late 
evening, this method is apt to be a little strenuous. 
Season : June to September. 
COLI NET RIVER.-This River is accessible only by road from St. John's, 
either via Holyrood or Whitbourne. Boarding House accommodation 
.may be had .at Mrs. Did ham's in Coli net, but a camping outfit is recom-
20 
mended on the river, unless parties are prepared to travel some miles, 
part of the way driving and the remainder on foot, morning or evening. 
Season : July 15th until end of August. 
SOUTH EAST RIVER, PLACENTIA.-Accessible both by train and 
automobile from St. John's. Fishing is within easy distance of both 
Fulfort's and Phippard's Hotels which are situated at the mouth of the 
river. The road runs parallel · to the river for a distance of about 12 
miles and this facilitates the fishing of the various pools. 
-Season : June 20th to September 15th. 
For those wishing a more complete treatise on fishing and the rivers 
of Newfoundland we would suggest they obtain a copy of Mr. C. H. 
Palmer's book ''The Salmon Rivers of N·ewfoundland." This may be 
obtained from any of the leading book stores in St. John's or the Tourist 
Commission will procur~ a copy for you upon receipt of $1.75, in-
cluding postage. · 
The Tourist Bureau is at all times ready to assist you in planning. your 
fishing trip. For those wishing to fish for salmon and sea trout with 
the minimum of exertion we Will gladly take . care of their transporta-
tion, accommodation, guides, licenses, even to the ordering_ of their 
supplies. · · 
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FULFORT'S ON SOUTH EAST RIVER, PLACENTIA 
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STEADY BROOK FALLS 
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TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 
NEW YORK-ST. JOHN'S via HALrFAX : 
The steamers '' Fort St. George " and " Nerissa" of the Furness Red Cross 
Line, 34, Whitehall Street, New York, sail weekly between New York and 
St. John's, making the trip in 5 days, one way. 
One Way. . . . . . . ~ $65.00 up 
12 day Round Trip . . . $100.00 up 
BOSTON-ST. JOHN'S via HALIFAX : 
The steamers " Newfoundland " and '' Nova Scotia'' of the Furness Line, 
10, State Street, Boston, Mass., sail out of Boston approximately every 17 
days for St. John's, making the trip in 5~ days, one way. · 
One Way. . . . . . . . . . $60.00 
R o u n d T r i p . . . . . . . . $11 0. 00 
BOSTON-LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND via ST. JOHN'S : 
The steamers " Newfoundland " and " Nova Scotia'' of the Furness Line, sail 
approximately every 17 days. 
One Way. . . . . . . . . . $104.00 
Round Trip . . . . . . . . . $192.40 
MONTREAL-CORNER BROOK: 
The steamers " New Northland " and '' North Voyageur '' of the Clarke 
Line, 19, Dominion Square Building, sail between Montreal and Corner Brook 
weekly, making the trip in 4~ days, one way. 
One Way. . . . . . . . $56.00 
Round Trip . . . . . . . $1 00.00 
One Way. . . . . . . . . $50.00 
Round Trip . . . . . . . . $85.00 
up } ''New Northland '' 
up . 
up } "North Voyageur'' 
up 
MONTREAL-ST. JOHN'S via ST. PIERRE a~d CHARLOTTETOWN : 
The" Silvia" of the Furness Bermuda Line, 43, St. Sacrament Street, Montreal, 
sails fortnightly from Montreal. 
One Way. . _ . . . . . . $60.00 up 
Round Trip . . . . . . . $100.00 up 
MONTREAL-ST. JOHN'S via HALIFAX, NORTH SYDNEY, CHARLOTTETOWN 
and ST. PIERRE : 
The " Belle Isle " of the Newfoundland Canada Steamships Limited, Room 
311, St. Nicholas Building, Montreal, sails fortnightly from Montreal. 
One Way. . . . . . . . . . $60.00 
Round Trip . . . . . . . . . $105.00 
The above fares include cost of meals and berth on board ship during the trip. 
A Newfound land travel tax is collected on outward first-class tickets as follows : 
Up to $10.00 . . . . . . . . . . $1.00 
From $10.00 to $100.00 . . . . $2.00 
Over $100.00 . . . . . . . . . $3.00 
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